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Jag Cream Greatly Facil itate Re 
> s u i t s — B a n d s Should Be Dried 

'•#«AII*»-*l*lnB Oirt of Water . 
, f H»ndB that are absolutely chapped 
H*'tfift 8kitl of which Is coarse, re-
4<til* special treatment, and o'ls or 
grease of some kind must be plenti-
ffeljfj; stii>|illed. Yet this mutt be 
done in a way tbat la not apparent, 
£F i t will be most disagreeable. 
£fone i t better than a mixture made 
©J 1 ounce of glycerine, 1 ounce of 
white of egg and one drop of oil of 
Tiolet. 

Beat thoroughly together and rub 
into the hands after washing. Sup
plying even more oils if necessary is 
1 cream made of mutton suet. Take 
kidney suet, cut into amall bits and 
pilt into an earthen bowl net In a pan 
Of boiling water. YVben the suet 
itdelts strain and to a gill add 10 
drops of carbolic acid and perfume 
to suit With any scent desired. The 
perfume should go just before the 
Wt .congea l s after being removed 
from the heat. This rubbed Into the 
fl»nds at night will bo found effect-
nal and Is very inexpensive. 

The following paste also Is excel
lent when spread on the hands. It Is 
mads from 2 teaspoonsfuls of oil of 
tweet almonds, l teaspoonful of gly-
eerjn, J. teaspoonful of rice flour, 1 
eujic.e Qf ros-ewater. 30 drops of tinc
ture 6/ berjfoJn. and the yofks of 2 
fresh eggs. Pour the oil of sweet al
monds over the rice flour and stir; 
then all the yolks of eggs and glycer
in, last of all add the rose water and 
benzoin, 
^Wffifjing gloves at night is one of 
fta quickest ways of softening hands 
*lr,e»dy reugh, aa well as of koop-
inf. them soft and white. In either 
etehJ' the tips of the fingers sho ild 
be cut off and the palm slashed to 
f i t* ventilation, and tho gloves 
•hould *Iways be large that circula
tion *ngy ;not bo interrupted. 

KMIUtOmiOHY NOTES. 
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"''l^ahnei- underwear is trigged up 
with |»ce and ribbdns as fine as the 
lingttfcsoft, - , 
'\%$rmiwmot sheerest possible In
dia ! rtiull are.-- simply hemstitched 
tod..|dTjfi) a border of colored dot* 
W » | in feand, embroidery. 

'.''•: $|6iie.va»toty flowered and per-
Wmtd co»t hangers arc nice to keep 
S»y l«dr* blouses oru 

. Wjpttbi'plderod 8caillop» are mark-
:-*Wy tr«tjuani pit the newer frocks 
. 5fhj« fJnUh;.if tiled on both thin and 

-A-.ilH^iiibrlt!*,- ^'••--,-
\ ;T|«t prettiest- dresses for a child of 
1 tor sohdol wear aro the sailor 

^ #t|lfs, I f correctly made, or the ono-
.$11$? salts' With a gulmpe. Wash 
Creeses/ are worn all the year by chll-
•4reh;ub u>43. 

.' • A jBtOltterMade Waste Basket. 
';• IPhf toltowlng Illustration shows a 
dsslgn for a waste basket. Four 
~pie4»i of stiff card board are se-
lscttd, the inside i s lined with plain 

taper, outside iscovered with wall 
paper ojf pretty colortngg. Holes art 
Made a$. Varying distances along the 
length of the .basket through, whioh 
are drawn ribbon ajod tied M* bows. 

What. Good Huabsnds Like. 
Among the things which a good 

lather and husband likes is a well-
ordered home. Ho likes it to be 
olean and neat without being stiff 
and formal; he likes freedom in bis 

; koine. M jt^Bt be made to feel that 

Ihat he is of more account in his 
lease tSan "company." 

3Phe best-ot'haibsnds may be un-
> demonstrative, but this must In no» 

wise Jatnder yonr teeing him he is a 
food husband and father, and no one 
more, then he likes a little affection 
•hewn hM quietly where no- one sees 

•» i t Hakrthp home a cheerful spot, 
and to maintain the atmosphere of 
aheertutngsi Ms hieait mtist be pre-
pared to ;hls- taste and in- time. He 
^ ' l gof%|o>te «arewora if he enjoys 
Jw* $^».tedfc« - that economy and 

t̂h* teaj^lJlmenl, '.and' that We- ln-
eomrf tppcoVe^ hie- expense* and a 
little laid :$s!de for the rainy day 

:fr/:#i«i!i-h»»"*eea suocess1-
a,;fluniber of cases of 

^ 
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Xxerebte Gare In ^Hstlojpiiiihlng B«> 
tween t o * Different Goods. 

For ordinary use, and a t moderate 
cost, there is little in the carpet line, 
that is in every way so satisfactory 
as body Brussels, says t h e Pittsburg 
Dispatch, while, on the other hand, 
tapestry Brussels, which bears a de
cided resemblance to the former, ts 
really the most undesirable and un
profitable floor covering that one ea n 
Invest In; and yet, It i s often Im
posed upon credulous buyers who 
are Ignorant of t h e dist inguishing 
characteristics of body Brussels. 
Both body and tapestry Brussels car
peting have a looped surface, but 
aside from th is they are radically 
different In body Brussels, evtry 
color Is dyed in the skein, then wo
ven In, and through the fabii*1 upon 
the surface only when t h i s especial 
color is required In the des ign Only 
a limited number of colors can be 
handled Independently of each other 
(seldom more than s ix) , and. a* the 
durability of the carpet ts In some 
measure dependent upon the num
ber of colore used, the dlfferi'Qt 
grades are usually designated by the 
number of frames, which signify the 
number of colors used- as four-
frames. 8ix-f.ames, etc T h e regular 
tapestry Brussels Is in reality a one-
frame body Brussels, for they are 
woven all In one solid color, and this 
forms the ground for t h e design, 
which Is afterwards printed upon ! 

the surface by methods similar t o 
those used In printing calico anJ oth
er lightweight fabrlrs Tapestry car
pets are easily made very attractive 
In appearance, because an unlimited 
number of tints can be used: but 
they must of necessity, be less dur
able than body Brussels, both In 
weave and in coloring, for the dis
tinct coloring i s only surface deep. 
and the pile, which Is composed of 
but one strnnd of wool, i s held In 
place by a single binding thread In 
body Brussels, (he filling s h o w s more 
or less on the wrong s ide , and to 
simulate this effect, unscrupulous 
manufacturers stain the back of tap
estry carpets to follow as closely as I 
possible the coloring of t h e design ! 
upon the right side Both tapestry 
and bodv .Br"-- 0 '" oH" ««-<v-- "7 
Inches wide, and body Brusse ls has 
the trade mark plainly s t a m . e . .m 
the wrong side, with each repeat of 
the pattern. 

Wall Decorations 
Tbs methods of treating walls tn 

other material than printed papers 
are numerous indeed, and there is a 
great variety of choice tn burlaps, 
papier-mache, tile, wainscoting, fab
rics In different arrangements, real 
and Imitation wall leather, stencil
ing, tempera,ornamentation by band, 
panel arrangements from Japanese 
sources, designs in hardwood inlay, 
as in the Austrian Secession, inter
ior Decoration Magazine presents a 
number of odd wall designs, two 
which are here reproduced 

Figure 1 shows the possibilities 
of the "draped" wall hung with 60-
inch patterned rubric The material 
is bung from a concealed brass rod 
at the Junction of the wall nnd cell
ing The bos -pleated fashion of 
banging Is uaed to conceal the seams 
in the fabric, which are turned un
der towards the concealed wall be
hind the hanging. 

CONCKRNl.VG WOMEN. 

Vfa T^ppfflpellatOf ^ow'tatewsted, 
•aye Iteafol Talk for the Home,, 

FW «f9e pleurisy Jules of taw 
Mete. fior*pe beet and press through 
olethr drfak moot* full This', rem:* 
£dx ia reliable orer flftv *'years-
n v w n W> "»ed by m> parent* *mt 
WeMa ^ s ;̂̂ . 

9 s * worms and convulsions « | 
w*n»» I hats never needed; 

Mir ftWtfly or friends' ahil-
-«h« aaolessee a lTeJi* 

'lt0aaec$|"""""" 

A woman can vote on the Isle of 
Man. 

A Hindoo bride is anointed from 
head to foot with grease and aattron. 

In New Holland acara. made care
fully with shells, form elaborate pat* 
terns on the ladies' faces. 

Egypt is the only country In the 
world where thero aro rnoro men 
than women. The male sex in the 
dominions of the Khedive exceeds 
the female, by ldu.OOu. 

Proverbs of female origin are 
rare, sayB a writer. Women are too 
eloquent to condense, too shrowd to 
(openly) dldact, too tactful to pub
lish facts. Men, and men only, are 
responsible for proverbs. 

In royal families the princesses 
marry at about 22, the princes at 
about 26. 

European clothes are approlcated 
by fashionable New Yorkers. Some 
200 women cross the Atlantic twice 
a year to replenish their wardrobes, 
and the number of men who do the 
same is much larger. 

For tho first time in the history of 
Rhodesia triplets have been born to 
white parents. Their advent has been 
the cause of much rejoicing, and 
theirv: preud; parents:; bare. •- receivsd 
congratulations from all parts of the 
colony. 

fount) of the Seasons Advanced for 
the !f amber of Bachelor Girls. 

Every sensible woman would 
rather lead a single life than bind 
herself t o any man she does not both 
respect and love. 

Some, it Is true, care so Intensely 
for -freedom that they cannot even 
entertain the Idea of bonds of any 
kind, but there are probably very 
few women who begin life with a de
cision never to be married. 

The woman having a great art or 
happy profession is often so absorb
ed in it tbat she does not reaflze how 
the years are flying. But the women 
who have the least time to think of 
marriage are those who earn tbeir 
own living by Intellectual work, es
pecially the great majority of them 
who support others as well as them
selves. 

The strenuous tlnuiiclal middle 
class of women, standing bAwef-a 
the rich and poor, furnish a very 
large proportion of our unmarried 
women. A woman who is able and 
willing to earn a good living sel
dom gives much thought to niatrl-
mouj. 

Then there are the women who 
are not Interested tn any man of less 
force than themselves. They think 
tbat they would vleld wltb delight to 
a strong man yet their instinct of 
ruling Is so powerful with them that 
those who are brought very near 
them feel a certain Inability to re
sist their Influence, and such con
straint Is generally Irksome to a Man 
who is himself a natural ruler. , 

There is a large class of rich 
women who do not marry In this 
country rich women can have 
things so much her own way that 
the minor Inducements to marry are 
wanting. , 

Sometimes n girl lets herself be ! 
ltkughed out of a lover. An nwk- • 
ward man without tact trtes^n a 
blundering wa> to commend himself 
to a girl who Is able to see below the ; 
surface. She knows his real worth; 
•he even enjoys a quiet talk with 
him when no one else is there to • 
look on and criticise. She knows, 
perhaps, that sho would be happy . 
with him. but she cannot bear the 
laugh of her thoughtless friends and 
so she frowns on hla suit. 

THOSE THAT HIDE DEFECTS OP 
COMPWEUON OB ADD WEICHT 

True Politeness. 
The secret of all good manners is 

unselfishness. Those who live a life 
of service for their fellow men hnvs 
no trouble about their manners. 
Women must themselves set the ex
ample of courtesy to each other If 
they wish men to treat them cour
teously. The speciouB arguments, "It 
is healthful," "Doctor's orders," and 
kindred excuses employed by fol
lowers of fade to justify their bad 
habits and manners are too transpar
ent to have any weight with sensible 
people, says Woman's Life. 
-•J3rVne---yo4ttenea8--sprlngs -fronr^lr 

ktndly heart. The polish that is ac
quired from education Is but a ve
neer, and cannot well stand the wear 
and tear of life. rVo amount of edu
cation in courtesy, either at home or 
in school, will enable the average 
person to bear patiently the unjust 
criticism or the disagreeable remark. 
Only the patience of a kindly spirit 
can do that. 

The Xew Bird. 
After purchasing a new bird do 

not put It in the cage with the other 
birds for a week or two ontil It is 
seen whether or hot the new arrival 
displays any signs of disease which 
might be imparted to the pets al
ready belonging to the household. 
Birds which have been kept crowded 
lit cages in shops sometimes contract 
diseases which do hot show at once. 
.̂-JUratner, Jj$g tp M e m b e r .when 

nr^"g«af^ome-«^n«w-*lrd-*srnot^to 
introduce k at once to a very warm 

^temperature^ "When • it -*af tiks&HBF 
posed to the cold air. 
j When a bird loses. Its voice com-
jntetely i t hasr a* a general thing, 
ee^ght cold ,sj>d should be treated 
for its,'»t once belore Jt strains its 
throat in an effort to ;mate a sound. 

••.j • v • •- A y-»«>s -".̂ srt • *>«^v'#«i(se^st*,a««'!*8i«»Sa 

4 *ewlropi°w «4wohi* in the 
%,;l»»e4 'U .uraen^ctit glass will 

•**: vlSi&W:. 

^Mjjjj'lMijdfi <*T?7 t 

Figure 2 suggests the use of 
leather as a material for wall cover
ing. Behind the upholstered wall 
seat the leather Is applied flat to the 
bare wall, a grille work frame in 
stained oak IR added, and the visible 
squares of leather are outlined In 
brass-headed nails. A plate-rail or 
steel rack surmounts the top of the 
leatber-cov#red section of the wall, 
and a landscape frieze of generous i 
width reaches the ceiling, which Is 
beamed in the fashion of the grille ! 
work on the wall beneath. 

CO.VCER.VING WOMEN. 

In the period between 1840 and 
1860 women of fashion wore shoes 
made of the same material as their 
gowns, prunella boots being the ac
cepted style. 

Miss Louise Hartness of Indiana
polis has been a practical shoemaker 
for twenty-one >oarB past, and is 
proud of the fact that the shoes she 
turned out fit well and wear a long 
time. 

The first European woman to alopt 
engineering as a profession Is Ce-
cile Buttlcar, a Swiss. 24 years old, 
who recently passed her examination 
at the University of Lausanne with 
honors. 

When James and Dolly Madison 
were setting up in housekeeping 
Madison wrote to James Monroe for 
some dining-room supplies—table
cloths, nupklns and the like—and 
added: "We are so little acquainted 
with the culinary utensils in detail 
that it Is difficult to refer to much 
by name or description as "would be 
within our wants " It hardly seems 
fair to Mrs. Madison to think that 
she was a party to this letter. 

Shades That Accentuate Coarse Skin 
and Those That Soften It—Cer
tain Colors Make Women Appear 
Very Much Younger. 
Taking the fair and florid, a typo 

generally Inclined toward obesity, 
she may be said to be fairly safe if 
she will adopt dark colors or shades 
below the bust line, and select those 
near her face with a view to becom-
lngness. Eaie blue, perhaps, has 
been her color In youth. Now the 
baby blue most be replaced by soft 
pastel shades, pale green by reseda, 
and faded heliotrope must be chosen 
in preference to mauve. White and 
cream near the face will be becom
ing, and so, too, will pale yellow. 
Dull black will be better than shiny 
materials, and this, with navy bine, 
will be the very best choice for street 
wear, but it must not be forgo''en 
that the former requires relief aoout 
the face. 

Thin sallow women should avoid 
black as the plague; navy blue is by 
no means kind, but deep, rich dark 
red, strong golden brown and red
dish tan are good, and so are warm, 
deep grays. The colorless type must 
especially beware of bright vivid 
tones of any color, and select those 
In delicate coloring. In order to bring 
Into relief any remaining freshness 
of tint in bair or eyes one may still 
retain, but which an all too fresh 
looking shade would totally eclipse. 

Dove gray, ivory and soft old 
blues are charming for this type of 
woman, if not too stout. Dull black 
materials and velvet relieved by old 
Ivory lace about the bust will be the 
wiser choice for the faded type in
clined to embonpoint 

Too highly colored, middle aged 
women find It necessary to fight 
against ever>thing that has a ten
dency to coarsen features. 

The blending of the pink and 
Ivory of youth Is replaced In the 
middle age too often by a splash of 
crimson on either cheek; lips which 
before time were cherry are now a 
dull blood red, ahd the over-accen
tuated brightness of the dark eyes 
takes the place of former liquid soft
ness. Dull, soft black is far and 
away the happiest choice, relieved, 
of course, near the face—sunset yel
low, cream ivory and pale orange 
will effect this. 

The wise woman knows that she 
looks younger in every way In new 
simple evening toilet of some rich 
dark kind, cut on becoming lines, 
than though she donned the organ
dies and ribbons belonging by right 
to the girl of eighteen. She it is, too, 
who chooses a well cut tailor built 
gown and smart turban or toque for 
her street toilet, eschewing all frip
peries, over trimming and picture 
hats as being likely to bring forth 
ridicule rather than commendation. 

A COMBINATION CABINKT. 

Is iSsperlslIv Useful Where Economy 
of Space is Desired. 

The pieces of furniture shown 
here, is made tn three parts, con
structed In combination and arrang
ed as an upright stand. The latter ia 
divided into two lower sections- the 
refrigerator and cabinet and the up
per section, or cupboard. The refrig
erator is again divided into a cool
ing box and an ice chest, both being 

BLOUSE WAIST CLOSING IN BACK 

To be made with or without the fitted 
Lining. 

closed by a door. The cooling box 
has a number of perforated shelves 
for supporting articles. Extending 
the entire height of the cupboard at 
each side is a tier of drawers, the re
mainder being divided into shelves. 
The door consists of three sections 
hinged together, the three opening 
downward and forming the top of a 
table. When It is desired to ar
range the furniture at a table or 
'.vcrl:board a brace extending from 
the shelf is drawn out and the door 
of the cupboard let down and al
lowed to rest on the brace, which 
supports the outer and also prevents 
the door from sagging 

FASHION'S MANDATE. 

One of the new princesse gowns is 
of brown net, ylth a deep chiffon vel
vet flounce. The net is embroidered 
In odd conventional designs of che
nille. Gold lace robs it of too som
ber a hue. 

A lovely rich but simple dress la 
of solid white renaissance lace, hav
ing small pieces of taffeta set in, del
icately embroidered—all * In pure 
white. It is pleasing in the extreme 
in its simplicity and richness. 

Some, of the newest buckles of all 
are of mother of pearl. Besides the 
Iridescent pearly coloring, they are 
also found in onetone shades in 
pink, purple, gray, green and blue. 
The onetoned pearl buckles are 
much4 sought after In this lay of one-
colored costumes. Mother of pearl 
with traced design In gilt Is also well 
liked and goes prettily with the mod
ish gilt belt. 

HOME COOKING. 

Home-Made Complexion Soap. 
; Its making :t» attended by' rerytjit-
tle trouble, but It will not only 
oleanse the skin in the manner It 
should be cleansed, but keeps it free 
from the annoyance of eruptions, 
undue effusions of oils and also pre
serves the skin In a condition of vel
vety smoothness. 

Oatmeal, castile soap and peroxide 
of hydrogen, or carbolic acid, are the 
things which enter into the making 
of this soap. 

The oatmeal should be boiled un
til it has the consistency of thick 
jelly, then the castile soap should be 
shaved fine and reduced to a paste 
with the addition of a little water, 
after which the two must be mixed 
together in proportion ojf. . |yo part* 
cTallile to ohr part oatmeal Jelly. 

A vigorous stirring la then given 
the mixture and during the process A 
small quantity of peroxide of hydro
gen or diluted carbolic acid is added, 
a teaspoonfuf to each quart of the 
mixture. 

The peroxide of hydrogen Is to b* 
preferred, for !t endows the soap 
with much the same qualities car
bolic add gives it, without being 
harmful under any circumstances or 
dangerous to have about the house. 

The soap should then be allowed 
to cool, and when hard may be cut 
up into cakes of the size most pre-
ferred. Oblong pieces about an Inch 
long and wide, by half an inch thick, 
will be found more convenient than 
any other sl?e. 

The mixture saould be poured in 
shallow pans lined with white paper. 
If the skin is washed with this soap 
every night before retiring* the worst 
complexion will begin to show Im* 
proyement; witjbin̂ ^ less.>feajuA.»weeikvJ 

To Renovate Carpets. 
Some housekeepers have their 

carpets wiped off while on the floor 
with a cloth wrung out of warm wa
ter with whieh a little ammonia has 
been mixed. The water must be 
ohanged often. The colore of al ight 
Axmlnater of any other heavy pile 
carpet will brighten wonderfully af
ter this treatment. One housekeep
er has all her heavy, carpets scrub
bed on tbs 'floor, with plenty of soap 
aad warm water. 

Scallop Pie. • 
One quart scallops drained, add 

pepper, butter and salt to taste; 
iBnUA•••.a''%\rlch •̂;pW'::t̂ et̂ '̂ aBd •̂'lha'k•.' 
same as an ordinary pie. 

P«n Broiled Chicken. 
Singe, split down the back, clean, 

spread with soft butter, salt and 
flour and lay it skin side down in 
bu**ered pan, in hot oven. Turn over 
after 10 minutes, baste with butter, 
sprinkle with fine buttered crumbs 
and baste frequently with butter. 
Bake till tender. 

Baked Beans. 
For a 2 quart crock put in 1,quart 

white pea beans, 1 small onion, 91 
level teaspoons dry mustard, ft cup 
molasses, pepper, 1 teaspoon salt, & 
quarter pound fat salt pork. Fill 
the crock with boiling water and 
put in oven a t 8 AM. Keep the bei 

iTer^WtCh" toUihg w S f e f u n T 
o'clock P.M., let them stay in till 6 
and they are ready to serve. 

lint Cake. 
Cream 1 cup of butter with 2 cupa 

of sugar, add 4 beaten eggs, 1 cup 
of. cold water and S cups of flour that 
has been sifted with S tablespoonfula 
of biking powder. Last of all, stir 
in 2 cups of nut-meats, well dredged 
with flour. 

Hungarian Goulash. 
Cut a large onion tn slices and 

saute it in two tablespoonfula of salt 
pork fat, add a pound and a half of 
lean veal cut into inch cubes. Cover 
until the meat i s slightly browned, 
then add two cups of boiling water, 
a pepper pod cat fine and three-
quarters of a teaspoonful of caraway 
seeds. Simmer for two hours, add
ing more Water, tf necessary. There 
should be£at leiuU one cup ot Ugaoe 
in the stewing pan the eook-
ing is completed. Add half teaspoon-
ful of tslt, and thicken with one 
tablespoonful of flour, smoothly 
blended with two tablespoonfuis of 
cold water. 

Diet t o Increase Weight. 
Diet plays an important part 

with those who desire to gala 
plumpness, and nothing will help 
the painfully this girl more than, 
eating the kind of food she likea. 
The etomsch will nearly always di
gest whst tt likea and reject what i t 
does not crave. 

The blouse that is made in lin
gerie style, the material being either 
silk or thin wool. This one is among 
the simplest and best of its kind and 
aa illustrated is made of wool ba
tiste with trimming of Valenciennes 
lace, but Is quite appropriate for any 

^he~matsrtal» meaMontJd^ cause an 
for lawns and the like, Which many 
women prefer throughout the entire 
year. The tucks give the effect df » 
pointed yoke, white the trimming 
provides tapering lines, f h e sleeves 
are quite novel, including shaped 
cuffs which can be trimmed and 
treated in various ways., Valen
ciennes lace is a favorite of the sea
son but Cluny also Is much seen and 
almost every sort is correct, while 
again if lafce Is not desired any one 
of the prefsy bandings of the sea
son will be found appropriate. 

Like Domino Bouge. 
No woman is so beautiful as our 

half-satisfied image of her, says a 
writer; the saucy,, half-seen profile 
that smiled as it passed on the street 
is a memory best preserved by not 
running after it, and I look forward 
tSJtfie.Aav,when some stege^nclnc^aa 
wiser than her- deters shall win a 
matchless reputation for mysterious 
beauty, by* never allowing herself 
quite to be seen.—New York Mail. 

Chinese Silverware. 
One of the oddities of our nomen

clature is that the combination of 
metals Known as German silver con
tains no silver in its composition and 
Is of Chinese and not of German 
origin. It was first introduced into 
Europe by the Germans, and for 
some time It was not generally 
known that they had simply bor
rowed It from the Chinese. 

Care of Plumbing. 
The care of plumbing is an impor

tant duty; yet provided there bs 
nothing wrong about the plumbing 
in the start, and the supply of water 
be constant and generous this duty 
will not be found a hard one. 

The housekeper should Impress 
upon the younger members of the 
family the importance of thoroughly 
flushing the closets. She should at 
least once a day personally see to It 
that there is a sufficient flushing. 
The best time for this is after the 
morning's work is done. 

The laundry tubs should be thor
oughly rinsed after washing, being 
generous with..the,.,._water.. that no 
trace of suds be left in the pipes. 

After the midday work Is dons, 
and again at night, the pipe in the 
kitchen should be thoroughly flushed 
with hot water, if possible. In case 
there should be no hot water be gen
erous with the cold. 

Once a week put half a pint of 
washing soda in an old saucepan and 
add six quarts of hot water. Place 
on the fire until the soda is all dis
solved; then pour the water Into the 
pipes, reserving two quarts of it for 
the kitchen sink. 

Have an old funnel to use in the 
bathtub and basins, that the hot soda 
may not touch any of the metal save 
that in the pipes. 

Particles of grease sometime* 

unpleasant odor. The hot soda dis
solves this grease and carries it 
away. 

Copperas will remove odors from 
the drain pipes. Put one pound of 
the crystals in a quart bottle and fill 
up with cold water. Cork tightly 
and label "Poison," Pour a little of 
this Into the pipes whenever there is 
any odor. 

If hot soda and thorough flushing 
will not keep pipes sweet there la 
something wrong with the plumbing. 

HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS. 

Salt dissolved in alcohol will often 
remove grease spots from clothing. 

To renovate black silk, sponge 
with black coffee, then iron. 

A little lard or butter always im
proves cakes made of Indian meed, 
as it^aak^s, them light and tender. 

Hot water ..which has been poured 
over tea leaves, allowed to stand 
halt an hour and then strained is ex
cellent for use in cleaning varnished 
paint. 

Luncheons Net Pleasures. 
Doctors have shaken their heads 

so ominously over our "misplaced 
devotion to cutlets and steaks" that 
we have been forced to realize that 
"something has got to go." Common 
sense points to luncheon, but society 
women make their arrangements at 
luncheon; business men—it is whis
pered—thslr fortunes. 
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